Professional, innovative and clean
label dental care for people that care
about health and sustainability.

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS

wearenordics.com

OUR IDEA, PASSION
AND MISSION
We strive to cover a spectrum of
organic and natural products that
will help you overcome specific oral
care issues. Our certifications are a
testament of our dedication towards
the highest customer satisfaction.
We also believe that every single choice and action
can lead to significant change not only in our lifestyle
but in the way we interact with nature as well.
By choosing Nordics oral care you make the
statement that you distinguish quality, you care about
the ingredients you put in your body and that you have
a sustainable and eco-friendly mindset.
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Organic toothpastes

NEW ORGANIC
SENSITIVE
TOOTHPASTE

NEW

Nordics organic toothpaste for sensitive gums
has been carefully developed to sooth the
inflammatory processes in the gums caused
by the build-up of bacteria and plaque.

RRP €3,90

This everyday toothpaste has strong antioxidant
properties due to the presence of vitamin E.
The organic extracts of nettle and sage help
prevent unpleasant irritation, painful swelling
and withdrawal of the gums. Nordics sensitive
gums toothpaste will get rid of any soreness and
will bring back the crisp red color of your gums.

Free from
Fluoride, SLS, PEGs, Titanium dioxide, Preservatives,
Synthetic flavours, Parabens, Soy, GMO, Sugar

TUBE
MADE OF
SUGAR
CANE

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Organic toothpastes

ORGANIC WHITE
TOOTHPASTE
CHARCOAL + MATCHA
This is a completely natural whitening toothpaste
for adults for everyday use with activated charcoal
and extract of matcha green tea. It has deep black
color (because of the charcoal) and sturdy, thick,
homogenous structure. It has strong minty flavor with
a hint of green tea and it stays with you long after you
clean your teeth. Now we are bringing something
new. Something that will make you say wow!

RRP €3,90

While brushing your teeth with Nordics Charcoal
+ Matcha your mouth will become black, but don’t
worry. As soon as you finish brushing the blackish
color will be gone and you will be left only with a
sparkling smile. Activated charcoal has no taste nor
odor so you will feel only the refreshing minty flavor.

Free from
Fluoride, SLS, PEGs, Titanium dioxide,
Preservatives, Parabens, Sugar

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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WHITE

Organic toothpastes

ORGANIC CRISPY
WHITE TOOTHPASTE
LEMON + MINT
Nordics organic and whitening toothpaste combines
bio certified natural oils, extracts and active
ingredients essential for keeping your teeth white
and maintaining the overall health of your mouth.
Nordics organic and whitening contains lemon
bio extract that helps restore the natural shine
of enamel. This toothpaste is enriched with
pomegranate, aloe vera and mint bio extracts that
protect teeth, strengthen dentin and sooth gums.

RRP €3,90

Nordics organic and whitening does not contain:
parabens, synthetic flavours, chemical preservatives,
artificial colorants, gluten, soy and sugar.

Free from
PEGs, Titanium dioxide, Synthetic flavours,
Parabens, Soy, GMO, Sugar

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Organic toothpastes

ORGANIC PROTECTION
TOOTHPASTE
POMEGRANATE + MINT
Nordics organic & protection toothpaste
contains a variety of bio certified extracts.
They have strong anti-inflammatory, soothing
and antiseptic properties. The bio pomegranate
extract helps decrease tooth plaque and serves
as a potent antioxidant.
Our toothpaste also contains bio sage extract that
is known for its powerful antimicrobial action. It will
help you maintain a healthy smile while improving
the overall condition of your teeth and gums.

RRP €3,90

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS

Free from
PEGs, Titanium dioxide, Synthetic flavours,
Parabens, Soy, GMO, Sugar
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Natural toothpastes

NATURAL FRESHNESS
TOOTHPASTE
COCONUT + MINT

RRP €3,80

Nordics Coconut + Mint Toothpaste is
manufactured having in mind that more and more
people are starting to pay attention to their health
and the ingredients in foods and cosmetics they
use every day. Having in mind the need for a
toothpaste that combines clean label with unique
user experience led to the creation of Nordics
Coconut + Mint 75ml toothpaste, which by the way
tastes awesome.
Our incredible new toothpaste has been tested
in independent laboratory so it could meet your
high expectations for oral care. It is manufactured
according to the good manufacturing practices and
under BRC certification. Our manufacturing plant is
certified with ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 and follows
the higher standards in the production of all of
our toothpastes

Free from
Fluoride, SLS, PEGs, Titanium dioxide,
Parabens, Sugar

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Natural toothpastes

NATURAL KIDS
TOOTHPASTES
ORANGE &
CLEMENTINE,
BUBBLE GUM

WITH
VITAMINS

Our main goal is to introduce alternatives and show
that oral care can and should be fun and interesting.
This is why we have developed our toothpastes
for children extra carefully and using only the best
possible ingredients.
Nordics kids toothpastes are without fluoride,
SLS,parabens,preservatives, PEGs and sugar.
We believe that everyone is big enough to make a
vital impact and we must start with the smallest ones.

Free from
Fluoride, SLS, PEGs, Titanium dioxide,
Preservatives, Parabens, Sugar

RRP €3,70

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Mouthwashes

SOOTHING MINT
MOUTHWASH
Nordics Soothing Mint mouthwash helps fight gum
irritation, fights bacteria and prevents bad breath.
The formulation leaves you with a distinct sensation
of freshness because of the salvia officinalis extract.
Our mouthwash is vegan and the bottle is made
of rPET*

Bottle made of

Post consumer recycled plastics

RRP €3,90

100%

RECYCLED
PLASTIC

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Mouthwashes

PARODENT
MOUTHWASH
Periodontitis (or periodontal disease) is a
bacterial infection of the specialised tissues,
ligaments and bones that surround and support
your teeth, collectively known as the periodontium.
Periodontitis is the final destination on the journey
of gum disease. Unlike gingivitis, it cannot be
reversed and often has serious, long lasting
consequences for how your teeth and gums look
and feel. It may lead to the permanent loss of teeth.

100%

RECYCLED
PLASTIC

This is why we have developed our Nordics
Parodent mouthwash. Nordics Parodent tightens
and strengthens the gums, helps remove bacteria
and prevents the development of periodontitis.

RRP €3,90
Bottle made of

Post consumer recycled plastics

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Interdental brushes

INTERDENTAL
BRUSHES MADE
FROM PLA
Interdental brushes help prevent an array of
gum disease by cleaning the gap between your
teeth. Usually regular toothbrushes cannot get
into the interdental spaces and pieces of food
and plaque remain there where they may cause
serious problems.Our interdental brushes come
with small bristled heads, specially designed to
maneuver easily between teeth and scrape away
all impurities.

What is PLA?

RRP €4,80

PLA is a different kind of polymer that is derived
from renewable resources like corn starch or sugar
cane. Compared to traditional plastics PLA is much
faster to degrade, cheaper to recycle and does not
need non-renewable sources.

Made of

PLA (Poly lactic acid)

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Interdental brushes

INTERDENTAL
BAMBOO BRUSHES
Interdental brushes are extremely important for
keeping a good level of dental hygiene. This
professional tool can be used several times a day and
it will decrease the chances for carries development
significantly. We have developed ours from bamboo
in order to combine the professional approach with a
sustainable mindset.

Sizes
0.4mm & 0.45mm
Made of

Bamboo handle and surgical
grade stainless steel

RRP €3,70

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Dental floss

FRESH MINT
DENTAL FLOSS
Our dental floss is made of corn threads delicately
treated to produce a strong 100% natural fiber that
helps you clean up the places between your teeth.
The floss is vegan and it is covered by a thin layer
of natural wax in order to move easily through tight
spaces. The packaging is from recycled paper and
it is completely compostable.

RRP €3,90

Made of

Corn Starch

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Dental floss

EXPANDABLE
CINNAMON
DENTAL FLOSSS

RRP €3,90

Cleaning between your teeth may help prevent
cavities and gum diseases. Cleaning between your
teeth helps remove impurities that your toothbrush
couldn’t scrape off. Plaque contains bacteria that
feeds on leftover food or sugar in your mouth. When
that happens, it releases an acid that can eat away
at the outer shell of your teeth and cause cavities.
Our exotic cinnamon expandable floss
cleans perfectly between teeth because the
PLA thread expands in contact with saliva and
catches left over plaque.
The packaging is from recycled paper and it is
completely compostable.

Made of

PLA (Poly lactic acid)

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Bamboo Toothbrushes

THE NORDICS
TOOTHBRUSH
We aim to inspire and motivate a responsible
eco-friendly thinking. Nordics toothbrushes are
made from 100% FSC certified bamboo and the
most high quality nylon bristles from DuPont.
Our handles are rounded and ergonomic so they fit
perfectly in your hand. Heads are small so you can
easily get to the hard-to-reach places in the back of
the mouth.

RRP €3,20

Made of

Bamboo handles and
recycled nylon type 6

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Bamboo Toothbrushes

THE NORDICS
KIDS TOOTHBRUSH
We cannot forget the little ones. They are what
makes the world a better place and we all should
take special care for their health.
The handles for our children’s bamboo
toothbrushes are light and the brush heads are
slightly bigger to avoid swallowing. The bristles are
soft/medium so they don’t damage the gently gums
but still clean good.

Made of

RRP €3,00

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS

Bamboo handles and
recycled nylon type 6
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Interdental brushes

NORDICS BAMBOO
TONGUE CLEANER
This beautiful tongue brush will help you scrape
off the surface of your tongue where actually bad
breath accumulates. Having clean tongue is as
important as having a sparkling smile and this is
why we recommend using a tongue brush at least
twice a day.

Made of

Bamboo handles and
recycled nylon type 6

RRP €3,20

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Interdental brushes

COTTON BUDS
Traditional plastic cotton buds are one of the
biggest single-use polluters in the world. Millions
of them are entering oceans and landfills every day
and this is why the European Commission is voting
for their ban until 2020.
Nordics cotton buds are made from sustainably
grown, 100% bio-degradable bamboo and organic
cotton. Bamboo is naturally anti-microbial material
that causes no deforestation and you can freely
substitute those nasty plastic swabs with our
wonderful eco-friendly alternative.

Made of

Made of bamboo handles
and organic certified cotton

RRP €1,60

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS
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Mission

FIGHT AGAINST
PLASTIC POLLUTION
Over 2.5 billion plastic toothbrushes are thrown
away every single year. Most of them still exist
somewhere. We understand the power of action
and this is why we decided to partner with one of
the biggest non-profit organizations, dedicated to
preserving our oceans and beaches – Surfrider
Foundation Europe.
Nordics are an official donor of the SFE and we
donate a % of every item to SFE’s causes and
projects. This way people know that they are
buying not only a product but an idea and are
becoming part of the solution to a huge global
problem. Every donated euro equals to 5 sq.m.
preserved coastline.
WE DONATE
Percentage of every purchase to global ocean
preservation initiatives.

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS

Contact
hello@wearenordics.com
+359 887 614 541

ALTERNATIVE THAT MATTERS

wearenordics.com

